
SENATE No. 502
By Mr. Wetmore, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 502) 

of Robert D. Wetmore and Robert L. Hughes, Jr., for legislation to 
establish reasonable standards and complete evaluation of health care 
benefits. Health Care.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Seven.

An Act to establish reasonable standards and complete evalu
ation OF HEALTH CARE BENEFITS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives in General 
Court assembled, and by the authority o f the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. The Legislature takes notice of the increasing
2 number of proposals mandating health benefits or health
3 insurance by employers, insurance carriers, health care service
4 contractors, and health maintenance organizations as a
5 component of individual or group policies. Improved access to
6 these health care services to segments of the population which
7 desire them can provide beneficial social and health consequences
8 which may be in the public interest. However, the merits of a
9 particular mandate must be balanced against a variety of

10 consequences which may be in the public interest. However, the
11 merits of a particular mandate must be balanced against a variety
12 of consequences which may go far beyond the immediate impact
13 on the cost of coverage. The legislature hereby finds and declares
14 that a systematic review of proposed mandated health benefits or
15 mandated health insurance coverage, which explores all
16 ramifications of the proposed legislation, will assist the legislature 

* 17 in determining whether mandating a particular benefit or coverage
18 is in the public interest.

1 SECTION 2. Chapter 175 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 110 K, the following four
3 sections.
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4 Section 110L. Upon the request of the appropriate committee
5 chairman in the Senate or House of Representatives, the
6 Commissioner of Insurance, the Secretary of Human Services, the
7 Secretary of Elder Affairs, the Secretary of Business Regulation
8 and Consumer Affairs, the Secretary of Economic Affairs, or any
9 interested party including employers, hospital or medical service

10 corporations, health maintenance organizations, insurers and
11 consumers, the Secretary of Economic Affairs shall provide
12 information on the proposed mandated health benefits as set forth
13 in Section 110 M. Prior to any legislative consideration of
14 mandated benefits proposals, the appropriate committee
15 chairman in the Senate or House of Representatives shall refer
16 the proposal to the Health Benefits Advisory Board as defined
17 in Section 110 M for review and recommendations. To that end,
18 the Secretary of Economic Affairs is authorized and directed to
19 hire or reassign staff or contract with consultants, subject to
20 appropriation.
21 Section 110M. The Secretary of Economic Affairs is autho-
22 rized to review mandated benefits proposals as provided for in
23 this section. Mandated benefit proposals are defined as any
24 proposal that would require third-party payors, health
25 maintenance organizations, or employers to cover or to offer
26 coverage of health benefits or that extends existing coverage to
27 an additional class of health practitioner.
28 (a) Every proposal for mandated health benefits or mandated
29 insurance coverage must be accompanied by adequate,
30 independently certified documentation defining the social and
31 financial impact and the medical efficacy of the proposal.
32 (b) The Governor shall appoint a Health Benefits Advisory
33 Board consisting of at least five members, each of whom shall be
34 a recognized expert, one in health research, one in biostatistics
35 and one in economic research, one in law, and one in actuarial
36 research. Every mandated benefits proposal must be reviewed by
37 the Health Benefits Advisory Board.
38 (c) The Health Benefits Advisory Board shall have the
39 following duties and responsibilities:
40 (1) To review documentation submitted by persons proposing
41 or opposing mandated benefits within 90 days of submission of
42 the documentation to the Board.
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43 (2) To report to the Secretary of Economic Affairs, according
44 to the review in subparagraph (1) the following:
45 (A) Whether or not the documentation is complete as defined
46 in Section (4).
47 (B) Whether or not the research cited in the documentation
48 meets professional standards.
49 (C) Whether or not all relevant research regarding the
50 proposed mandated benefit has been cited in the documentation.
51 (D) Whether or not the conclusions and interpretations in the
52 documentation are consistent with the data submitted.
53 (E) Whether or not the conclusions in the documentation are
54 valid based on independent research and investigation conducted
55 by the Board.
56 Section 1 ION. To provide the Health Benefits Advisory Board
57 with sufficient inform ation to carry out its duties and
58 responsibilities as specified in Section 110 M, persons or
59 organizations proposing legislation mandating health benefits or
60 health insurance coverage will submit documentation to the
61 Secretary of Economic Affairs according to the procedure
62 established in Section O which demonstrates the following:
63 (1) The extent to which the proposed benefit and the services
64 it would provide are needed by, available to and utilized by the
65 population of the Commonwealth.
66 (2) The extent to which insurance coverage for the proposed
67 benefit already exists, or if no such coverage exists, the extent to
68 which this lack of coverage results in inadequate health care or
69 financial hardship for the population of the Commonwealth.
70 (3) The demand for the proposed benefit from the public and
71 the source and extent of opposition to mandating the benefit.
72 (4) All relevant findings bearing on the social impact of the lack
73 of the proposed benefit.
74 (5) Where the proposed benefit would mandate the coverage
75 of a particular treatment, the result of at least one professionally
76 accepted, controlled trial comparing the medical consequences of
77 the proposed therapy, alternative therapy or no therapy.
78 (6) Where the proposed benefit would mandate coverage of an
79 additional class of practitioners, the results of at least one
80 professionally accepted, controlled trial comparing the medical
81 results achieved by the additional class of practioners and those
82 practitioners already covered by benefits.
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83 (7) The level of interest of collective bargaining agents in
84 negotiating privately for inclusion of this coverage in group
85 contracts.
86 (8) The results of other relevant research.
87 (9) Evidence of the financial impact of the proposed legislation
88 including at least:
89 (A) The extent to which the proposed benefit would increase
90 or decrease cost for treatment or service.
91 (B) The extent to which similar mandated benefits in other
92 states have affected charges, costs and payments for services.
93 (C) The extent to which the proposed benefit would increase
94 the appropriate use of the treatment or service.
95 (D) The extent to which the mandated treatment or service
96 results in a substitute for more expensive treatment or service.
97 (E) The impact of the proposed benefit on administrative
98 expenses of health care insurers.
99 (F) The impact of the proposed benefits on benefit costs of

100 purchasers.
101 (G) The impact of the proposed benefit on insurance
102 premiums.
103 (El) The impact of the proposed benefit on the costs of health
104 care providers and health maintenance organizations.
105 (I) The impact of the proposed benefits on the total cost of
106 health care in the Commonwealth.
107 Section 110 O. The procedure for review of documentation is
108 as follows:
109 (1) Any person or organization proposing legislation that
110 would mandate health benefits or health insurance coverage shall
111 submit the documentation specified in Section 110 M to the
112 Secretary of Economic Affairs.
113 (2) The Secretary of Economic Affairs shall within 30 days of
114 receipt of the documentation:
115 (A) Publish in the Massachusetts Register notice of receipt of
116 documentation, a description of the proposed legislation,
117 provision for a period of 60 days for public comment, and the
118 time and place at which any person may examine the
119 documentation.
120 (B) Submit copies of the documentation to the Commissioner
121 of Insurance who may review and submit comments to the
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122 Secretary of Economic Affairs on the proposed legislation within
123 30 days.
124 (C) Submit copies of the documentation to the Health Benefits
125 Advisory Board, which will review the documentation and issue
126 their findings as provided in Section 110 M within 90 days.
127 (3) Upon receipt of the comments of the Insurance Commis-
128 sioner and the findings of the Health Benefits Advisory Board,
129 but no later than 120 days following the publication as specified
130 in subsection 2, the Secretary of Economic Affairs shall submit
131 comments and findings, together with recommendations on the
132 proposed legislation to the Governor, the President of the Senate,
133 the Speaker of the House of Representatives, appropriate
134 committee chairmen in the Senate or House of Representatives,
135 the Commissioner of Insurance, the person who submitted the
136 information as specified in subsection (1), and the party requesting
137 review as specified in Section 110 L.

T h is  D o c u m e n t H as B een P r in te d  O n 100%  R ec y c le d  P aper.
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